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PREFACE
The Punjab Government has much pleasure in contributing
a preface to the history of Riverain Surveys in the Punjab, a work
which has been in progress for over a quarter of a century since 1903
when Captain E. A. Tandy, R.E. (now Brigadier Sir Edward Tandy),
took charge of No. 18 Survey Party with the assistance of Mr. Maya
Das Puri.
Before the aid of the Survey of India department was sought,
the practice of measuring riverain areas was based on the square
system. The surveys were started independently in acljaceilt districts
and the squares thus built up did not join satisfactoi*ily. This
caused the utmost confusioil in the riverain tracts where all marks
are apt to be washed away every year, and led to grave administrative
inconvenience, and often to riot and bloodshed. These evils have
now been removed by the introduction, in a quarter of a century, of
base-line marks throughout the riverain tracts in the five rivers of
the Punjab, and the Indus, Jumna and Chakki over 1,8 7 1 linear miles
of river.
2. The work of the Survey Department has now been finished
and they have left base-line marks in all the riverain tracts of the
province; the preservation of these is of utmost importance as by
them patwiiris call easily build up their squares without any danger
of overlapping or leaving an area unmeasured, and the Standing
Orders of the Financial Commissioiler provide fully for the inspection of these and other survey marks. This paper, which the Punjab
Government commends to the serious consideration of all Revenue
Officers, illustrates forcibly the troubles that will follow any attempt
to base riverain maps on an inadequate framework. If i11 spite of
all efforts to preserve the results of these surveys, any serious gaps
should occur, the demarcated base-lines must be relaid by the agency
of the Survey of India.
3. The Punjab Goverilment take this opportunity of placing on
record their sense of appreciation for the care, industry and labour
with which the Survey of India has solved a most difficult and
intricate problem. The initiation of the great work was undertaken
by Captain Tandy in 1903 and he held chal-ge of the work (except
for 1 4 moilths when his brother Captai~iM.O'C. Taildy acted for him)
till 1909. I11 these G years he inventecl nncl left. working a syst-em
organized 011 sonilcl liiiis which acq~lirerlthe eoilfide~~ce
of the Punjab
Goverilmeilt which i t has always retainecl. E1ollowing hiin the work
was pursued niitril 1920 by Rai Sahib Maya Das Puri and thereafter
t.ill its close by Rni sahib Dhaiii Ram ~ a r m a . The Pulljab Governm ~ nacknowledges
t
with pleasui-e the tribute which Sir Edward Tandy
pays to the services of Rai Sahib Maya Das Puri who was associated
wit'h him in the work from its comm~ncement.
LAHORE
:

19 t h, .Tan,~~~nr,y,
19??4.
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MILES IRVING,
Pinan cia/ Com,mis~ioner
o n d Revenue Secretary,
Punjab Government.

Introductory Note

( i ) . As in all alluvial plains, the rivers of the Punjab change
their courses annually during the flood season, so t h a t when the water
level falls in the autumn the arable lands of the previous season are
often hardly recognizable through the formation of new channels
and islands. These changing tracts include areas of very rich land
for the winter crop, so that ownership is often hotly contested and
very difficult to decide, especially as the rivers usually determine the
boundaries between districts and states, and each side has to appeal
to a different authority to support its claims.
Tn many areas the riverain villages used to adopt in the old
days some form of "deep-stream" rule, by which t,he deepest channel
was accepted as the boundary, which was thus very variable. Other
villages used to try to maiiltain a perinar~entboundary, in so far as
the lar~dwas recognizable, regardless of the fluctuatioils of the river.
With rivers liable to flow in several deep channels the former
method sometimes caused hopeless difficulties, while, on the other
hand, a fixed boundary can only be maintained if it is correctly
defined on good maps and if mark-stones are available on the high
banks, out of the reach of floods, from which the boundaries can be
relaid whenever required.
Constant free-fights, riots and bloodshed used to arise from
these difficulties. The Punjab Government therefore passed Act
No. 1 of 1899, which laid clown that fixed boundaries, independent
of the vagaries of the rivers, were to be clefined in all riverain areas
ancl relaid each season by the help of maps and mark-stones. Special
officers were to be appointed to settle these riverain boundaries and
were to be given the necessary powers to deal simultaneously with
the separate clistricts or states iiivolved in most of riverain areas.

( ii ). These were prepared by the Punjab Settlement Officers
placed on special duty for the purpose under the above Act. They
carried out different sections of the work covering all the rivers in
the Pulljab plains. Fixed boundaries were laid out on the ground
and recorded on special riverain maps usually on the scale of about
24 inches to 1 mile.

Unfortunately the Pulljab had been for many years severed from
all con~lectionwith our Revenue Survey branch, which was then
administered from Calcutta for all India. The Punjab had, therefore, evolved it's own survey system, which entailed the building up
of a series of squares from a single base-line. Since not only the
sides, but also the cliagonals, of the squares had to be measured, this
was a very extravagant ~net~hocl,
besides being most deceptive and
unreliable. I t s great cost was not immediately evident because
villagers were compelled to do all the necessary chaining without
payment.
Maps based 011 this system may look all right, however ba;d they
really are, as the larger accumulated errors can be pushed into areas
of waste land.
Although valuable diagrams of fair accuracy were produced .by
this method in favourable circumstances, as in Sir Edward Maclagan's
Multi~nsettlement, the results in many districts were almost useless,
as may be seen from the recent reports of the settlement officer of
Peshiiwar district, ( 1928-30).
I n any case the method is wildly unsuitable for riverain surveys
covering wide expanses of waste, scrub, and water, with occasional
islands and patches of very rich ground. The special settlemelit
officers deputed for this riverair1 work were therefore faced with
clifficultdes quite beyond the powers of their survey staff, excepting
a t a prohibitive cost. of time arlcl labou~.. As an extreme result of
their attempts, we found later that between Bahiiwalpur State a i d
Dera Ghnzi Khiin district, where the Inclus wits widest, the riverain
maps, p ~ ~ r p o r t ~to
i ~ cover
lg
the whole area, showecl a hiatus of about
23 miles in length and 1 mile in breadth completely unaccounted
for.

(iii). When thc patlu(iri.9 calnc to use these inclifferent maps for
relaying boundaries by measurement from mark-stones 011 the high
banks, they often founcl seriou8 cliscrepancies. These might be
amicably ailjustecl in the case of a hiatus, which enabled both sides
to secure more ground than was allotterl to them on the maps; but
where an overlap was founrl, due to t,he real area being less tlhan
that shown on the maps, neither sicle could get its legal rights without defrauding the other, and in some cases there was, I helieve,
violent fighting with manslaughter.
The Pmljab Government therefore consulted the S~lrvcyor
General, Colonel Gorc, a~lrli t was a r r a ~ i g ( ~i l ll 1 !I01 t,hnt No. 18
Party of the Sorv6.y of I~i(lircslloul(1 form n riverain dc~t:~cllment
to
lay out a proper t r s v w ~ eframework over the rivel-ail1 arcbasand t h ~
to fix trijunction pillars and other marks, 011 which the riverail1
maps, reduced to the scale of 4 inches to 1 mile, coukl be compiled
and adjusted.

~

Unfortunately a t t h e time, there was no realization of the
magnitude of the task, which ultimately required a staff larger than
that of an ordinary survey party, working continuously for a period
of nearly thirty years.
No. 18 PARTY.

j iv). I was appointed to the charge of this party about May 1903,
and remained in charge until 1909, excepting for an interval on
furlough, when my brother, Captain M.O'C. Tandy, R. E., carried on
in my place. Under me was Mr., afterwards Rai Sahib, Maya Das
Puri, to whom the whole success of our riverain work was primarily
due. H e was quite young and had lately joined when I took ov&
the party, and had been rather ignored as dificult to fit into the
work. One or two incidents soon showed me he had outstandilig
qualities, a i d that, being a Puiljabi himself, he understood the
riverain problem better than the rest of us. There were two sides
to this problem, the survey side, which we alone understood, and the
settlement side, known to the sett~lementstaff. Mr. Maya Das Puri
was the only man who thoroughly understood both sides. By 1904
I had taken the unusual st'ep of putt'ing him in sole charge of all
riverain work a t an age when he would i~ormallyhave been kept a t
the grind of perfecting himself as a topographer.
My chief contribution to riverain surveys was to give him scope
and support. He proved himself to be a man of extraordinary
energy and resouroe, and one who was ready to stand up against me
or an$ one else in the interests of his work.
No accouiit of Punjab Riverain Surveys would be complete
without a full acknowledgment of the debt which the whole Pulljab
owes to this remarkable officer. If this small tribute of mine should
be printed, I trust the Punjab Government will very kindly see that
his children and relat'ives are furnished with copies, since he is no
longer alive to receive one himself.
Special acknowledgment is also due to the late Mr. Amar
Singh, head clerk of the party, a man of extraordinary industry
and ability, without whom I could not possibly have faced my difficulties. I was glad to get him well-deserved advanceinellt later, but
he died when Head Assistant of the Northern Circle, from a stroke
which may well have been due tlo overwork.

(v). Dni.iiig t.hc ficld scason 1903-04 Mr. Maya Das Puri had
cha1.g~of tjhe ~ * ~ d l l ~ tand
~ i o aoinpilnt~ion
n
of the tlhousands of large
scal(b r n , l ~ ~ i i v(iv. ~e r i ~ a c ~ ~maps)
l a r covorii~gthe areas traversed in the
previous seasons. The original agreement between the Surveyor
General and the Settlement Comlnissioner had laid down that we

were first to traverse each riverain area, as well as the high banks
on either side, so as t o fix the positions of trijunction pillars and
other points, ancl to plot these points on the scale of 4 inches to
1 mile. Then all the large scale (generally 24-inch) mus6vis were
to be obtained and reduced by pantograph to the 4-inch scale,
separately for each village, on to pieces of tracing paper. These
village traces were then t o be fitted as exactly as possible to the
plotted points on the 4-inch maps, and the whole inked up after all
discrepancies had been adjusted.
W e soon began to find discrepancies far larger than had been
expect'ed, and of a kind whose aclj~st~ment,unless made on the
around itself and legally attested by a settlement officer, would be
3
quite valueless in a court of lam.
I therefore reported to my administrative officer, Colonel
J.R. Hobday, in Calcutt'a, that the rivel.ain procedure laid down was
lilrely to prove useless, ancl obtainecl his permission to take up the
matier with the Settlement Commissioner in Simla, next recess.
After prolonqecl discussions with Mr. J. M. Douie, Settlement
Com~nissionerancl author of the Punjab Manual on the Square
System, and Mr. L. French, I worked out a scheme, based on proposals made by Mr. Maya Das Puri, which was eventually sanctioned.

(vi). The main idea of this scheme was to obtain the close cooperation of the settlement staff. Instead of trying to dispose of the
cliscrepancies found in ~ompilat~ion,
wc, should show these on 24-inch
muscivis, by enlargement from our 4-inch compilations. The two
cliscrepant bour~clarieswoulrl then he laid or1 the ground, where they
shoulcl be settled on the spot by a regular settlement officer and duly
shown on ~ n u . 4 6attested
~~
hy him ant1 thus valicl in a court of law.
W e were also to mark selectecl "bases" by mark-stones on the high
hanks, so that pnt~otiris coulcl run out lincs of squares from them,
accorcling to their own system, and thus relay the boundaries
wherever required.
I pointed out, both to the Sett1emc:nt Commissioner and the
Financial Commissioner of the Punjab, that by far the cheapest and
quickest way of doing the work woultl be to appoint special settlement officers for the purpose. They thoroughly appreciated this,
hut there were legal and aclrninistrative difficulties, and they decided
that i t would be best on the whole to call on the ordinary district
~et~tlement
officers to settle the riverain boundaries of each district
a t the time when they came under settlement.
This meant that when two districts were on opposite sides of a
river, as is generally the case, we had to run traverses over the whole
riverain area of both districts as well as the high banks on both
aides, at the time the firet district came under settlement, and then

had to repeat most of this work years later when the other district
came under settlement. Also the work had t o be carried on in a
piecemeal patchy way as different districts on different rivers came
under settlement. And since districts only come under settlement
once in twenty years, there was no hope of completing the whole
work until something over 20 years had passed.
This disjointed system often made proper supervision of the
scattered bite of riverain work very difficult, and gave us varying
quantities of work in different seasons, with a very hurried rush to
be faced one year and perhaps inadequate work for the staff in the
following year. It probably also caused difficulties of settlement
which could have been avoided if the whole work had been run off
continuously, river by river. These considerations had to give way
to legal and administrative difficulties, but it is only fair to remember
that they were clearly realized from the outset.

(vii). We had therefore, in those early days, to settle such
questions as the origins of computation and the closing of traverses
oil G.T. stations, in a rough and ready way, and to recognize that
a high standard of accuracy was less important than the necessity of
having results always ready in time for the settlement officers, and
of keeping costs as low as possible.
This involved the adjustment of errors which would never be
allowed in straightforward survey, but we knew that our work a t its
worst rrlust still be far better than the accuinulative errors which
develop unnoticed under the square system, since we could always
know the sort of errors we were accepting, and could keep thein well
distributed over the whole work. It is very desirable that survey
oacers who may have to handle the results a t some future date
should realize the conditions under which the work was carried out.
The first season's work on the new system ( i n 1904-05 with
Mr. Maya Das Puri in charge) included the Sutlej river between
Ludhiina a i ~ dJullundur districts. This was peculiarly troublrsome
owing to a slimht
difference of length in the standarcl knrams of
?
those two districts, so that their musgvis were on different scales of
survey. I believe Mr. Maya Das Puri spent many a night in camp
persuading ant1 instructing the settlement tnhsildG2rsand others who
were dcpntcd to work M-ithhim, in addition to solving all the minor
difficulties inseparable from the launching of a new system.
We luckily had two scason's work in which to establish confidence ill the minds of scttloineiit officers before 1906, and i t was
possible to preserve coiltJrolof this work in spite of the decision of
the Indian Survey Committee in that year, that the Survey of India
would no longer Ije responsible for the cadastral surveys required by
local governments.

Until 1910, this riverain work was carried out by's section of
No. 18 Party, under Mr. Maya Das Puri, which was numerically
stronger than many of t,he topographical parties; it was not till
May 1909 that suitable accommodation was found for this section
in Lahore, where i t could be in close touch with Punjab officials.
I n July 1910 the Riverain Detachment was officially created an
independe~itunit permanently located in the Pun jab.
I have written this note from memory after retirement, but
still have a vivicl recollection of the anxious time we had in getting
the work started, and winning the cordial co-operation of the
sett'lernent officers, and the approval of my own department.

Glossary

Band-o- bast
Band-o-bast%Sanad
Banjar
Cl~iind&
Challan
Dodb
Hadd-bast
Hadd-mustapil
Kachcha
K6nfingo
Karam

Khasrcc
Kila- bandi
Kishtwdir
Mauza
Mujmili
Nurab ba bandi
Muscivi
Pakka
Partal
Patw&i
Shajra
Tarmirn
Thal
Thakbast

Tika

the settlement.
deed of settlement.
barren or unproductive land.
a mark on the ground indicating the position of
a traverse station.
a mark on the ground indicating the direction of
a traverse line.
the land lying between two rivers.
a boundary demarcated on the ground.
a fixed settled boundary.
applied to land which is liable to be washed away
by flood.
a trained supervisol- of a group of patweris.
a unit of measurement, the length of a double
pace. I t varies from one part of the country
to another, from 57 to 65 inches.
settlement of property.
the subdivision of land into rectangles.
cadastral survey.
a village and its land.
a map compiled on reduced scale.
the demarcation of an area into square plots.
a sheet of the settlement survey map.
as applied to land, indicates that which is not
liable to be washed away by flood.
a check survey to test the accuracy of the original survey.
the revenue surveyor resident in a village.
a copy of the mzcs~vimade on cloth, for use on
the ground by the pat~ugri.
revision survey.
an area of sandy waste, definitely applicable to
Sind S 5 g ~ Doiil).
r
settlement of demarcated boundaries.
a subdivision of a village area, in the hills.

Provincial Surveys before 1902
1. The state of affairs which led to the Survey of India taking
over professional control of the surveys of t,he riverain areas of the
Punjab has been described fully in Sir Edward Tandy's introductory
note.
The officers of the Settlement Department had found that their
surveys based on the " square " system and started independently in
adjacent areas, did not join up satisfactorily; this caused particular
confusion in the riverain tracts, where all marks are washed away
every year. They could not get a reliable map of the tract, nor any
firm authority on which to relay boundaries or settle disputes. This
trouble was in the first place due to the "square" system of measurement, employed in the Punjab since 1883, which entailed t'he
accumulation of errors which were subject neither to control nor
determination. This system was based on the unsound principle of
building up a series of squares from a short base, by simple chain
measurement of sides and cliagonals. The average error has been
proved to be about 15 yards in a mile.

2. The Punjab Act No. 1 of 1899 abolished the use of the
deep-stream boundary which varied from year to year, and made the
fixed boundary system universal. Though this system was already
in force in many localities, sometimes continuously throughout whole
tahsils and districts, yet even in these cases, there might be groups
of two or three villages which had never accepted it; while there
were other tracts, where the fixed boundary system was nowhere
recognized as determining the rights to property. Moreover the Act
could not be enforced on India11 States; arlcl though these for the
most part acquiesced in its provisions, occasionally the fixed boundary
had only been accepted by them for the purpose of jurisdiction, and
the owners of the estates refused to relinquish their old usages as to
the boundaries of property.
After the passing of this Act, Settlement Officers were sent to
those tracts where the fixecl boundary system was to be introduced,
and in determining these boundaries they had to arrange all sorts
of exceptions, whereby arable ground should continue in possession
of its recognized owners in spite of the new settled boundary, until
such time as i t shoulcl be finally washed away. There were also many
other clifficulties ai.ising from the fact that the whole principle of
fixed bounclaries was opposed to local usage.
The Riverain Settlement Officers had therefore a great deal to
consider besidee survey, though they hacl to make maps of some

sort, on which to record their decisions and enable future measurements to be made. Their usual system was to divide the river into
sections of a few miles each, and to lay out, over each section, a
single system of squares to include the villages on both sides of the
river; but there were several other varieties of procedure in use.
3. These riverain surveys only included the state or district
boundary and its immediate vicinity, so that sometimes large villages
on the boundary were not surveyed in their entirety; the interior
boundaries having g.enerall,y been surveyed and mapped at an earlier
district settlement. It is obvious that the rive]-ainsettlement would
have become extremely laborious and iilrrolved Inally ext.raneous
difficulties, had any atteinpt been made to link i t up with the old
surveys. Amoilgst such difficulties, it may be mentioned that a
district surveyed by the old " pat tuari" systenl of t'i-iangulation
frequently ad joined another surveyed by the "square " system ; the
knl.ctrn, or unit of measurement, was sometimes different in two
adjacent districts, for several clifferent ktrl.nms, varying from 4 4 feet
to 54 feet in length, are in use in the P ~ n j a b . The Riverain Settlement Oficei.s, moreover, often left out several riverain I-illages, where
the fixed bouuclary systein was already established and sho~vnin the
old district settleinent suisveys.
4. The aid of the Survey of India was eventually called for,
that tlhey might make a complete and well-fitting compilation, so tied
to permanent innrlis that it would always be possible to relay ciisputed bouildaries mit8hreasonable accuracy, whatever changes occurred
in the river-bed.

Riverain Section, No. 18 Party, 1901-10
5. This chapter is clivided into three sections.
The first sectioil covers the periocl 1901 to 1904, during which
the Survey Section worked with no clefinite programme and with
little idea of the magnit,ude and difficulty of the task.
The second section covers the period 1904 to 1907, during
which the survey produced valuable 4-inch maps of practically
the whole riverain area; assembling all riverain bounclaries on to
one traverse framework, and showing all cliscrepancies that were due
to faulty survey or ~nsett~lecl
disputes. During this period much
work was clone, i n an unsystematic way, to help settlement officers
in cleciding ancl surveying riverain bouuclaries.
The third sect8ion covers the pelsiod 1907 to 1910, during
which a successful experiment was carried out in Gurdiispur, of
co-operating closely with t,he clistrict settlement officer in producing
complete and reliable sett'lement maps of his whole riverain area.
From this experiment startecl a regular programme which proceeded
systematically from one dist'rict settlement to another.

6. Traverse framework. The Survey of India first started
work on these Riverain Surveys during the field season of 1901-02,
a small section of eleven traversers being formed for the purpose in
No. 3 8 Party.
The first task was to lay clown a reliable framework of theoclolite traverpe, conn~cted to trigonom~trical stations and to all
trijunctions ancl other permanent marks found on t,he ground.
During field season 1901-02, the section worked from the
Lahore-Amritsar hounclary on the Sutlej, down the Sutlej, Panjnacl,
ilrlcl Inclus rivers, to the Sincl bounclary. Main traverses were run
clowri both banks ancl conn~cteclto 19 G.T. stations; cross connecting lines were run about every ten miles ; mark-stones were embedded
to supplement existing trijiinctions and base-line stones that were
pickecl up on the higher ground.
7. Compilation from old musavis. These traverses were
plotter1 on the scale 8 inches to a mile, and the existing village
m u ~ iUi ~ R(scale about 24 inches to a mil^ ) were reduced by pant,ograph,
and fitter1 on to the plots hy means of the trijunctions and baselines, and the boundaries clrawn up.

As a result of this first year's work, it was decided to reduce
the scale of the plot to 4 inches to a mile: the old r n u s i v i s were not
accurate enough for the 8-inch scale, aild it was difficult to fit so many
sheets illto the new traverse framework, as the riverain tracts were
often six miles wide. It was also decided to strengthen the traversing by further interior traverse lines, and to send the plots into
the field after compilation that boundary discreparlcies might
be ~ e t t l e dso far as possible on the ground by the surveyors.

8. Early programme. During field season 1902-03, besides
the interior traversing and plane-tabling referred to above, fresh
traversing was carried out on the Indus in the Muzaffargarh
district. As a measure of economy the erection of mark-stones
along the high gisound was abandoned.
Work was contiilued in 1903-04, but was scattered all over the
Punjab in a fragmentary and inost unsatiefact~oryway: i t was not
till March 1904 that traversers were first sent to work with a settlement officer whilst he was a t work, this being whilst the Jullundur
boundary was being laid down aloi-rg the SutJej river.

9. Compilation of 4-inch riverain maps. The scheme
of work during this period was therefore as follows:
( a ) The survey built up a traverse framework connected t,o
old trijunction point's, base-line stones of the old "square "
system, and recognizable points 011 l~oundai.ies,and plot'teci
this work on to 4-inch sheets.

They bhen reduced the old rnusdvis by pantograph to the
4-inch ~ c a l e ,and fitted these tracing paper reductions as
well as possible to t'he plott'ed fraineworlr. Nearly 10,000
musi,vis were dealt wit'h i11 one season alone.

(B)

These 4-inch plots were then taken on tjhe ground by
plane-tablcrs, who surveyed the main channels of the river,
anddid what they could t~oadjustdiscrepai~ciesoi~
the ground.

(c)

( d ) The 4-inch plots were then fair dl-awn by the Riverain

Di.awing Section, boundary discrepancies being filially
adjustecl during the process. The inteilt8ioiiwas to publish
these as authoritative riverain maps.

10. Early difflculties. Adjustment on the ground was
found mast unsat,isfactlorp, for the old muscivis contained~no indicaposition, and i t was almost impossible
tion of their true geogi~al~hicnl
to fit them toget,her with any certainty, discrepancies being sometimes as much as half n mile. 111 inost places the surveyors were
working in an area where the last settlement had t'aken place many
years a$, and there was no authority who could offer a solution of
the discrepancies brought to light; the district officers had no
machinery for dealing with such difficulties, especially when they

concerned boundaries which lay in extensive wastes of sand, tamarisk jungle, or in a river channel. Pillars fixed by the traversers
frequently disappeared before the surveyors came to work.
On the other hand the old musavis formed the only existing
record of rights and i t was essential to make use of them in preparing the new map. An entirely new survey on the ground was
impracticable because the riverain areas contained practically no
marks to survey; the old musdvis had to be used to get a settlement
of the boundaries, but to make that settlement of real value they had
to be tied to a reliable framework.
The maps as now prepared by the Riverain Survey Section,
however, were no authority for the settlement of disputes, for they
could have no legal value until each discrepancy was authoritatively
settled on the ground.

11. 1904 Committee. Captain E. A. Tandy,

had taken
over charge of No. 18 Party in May 1903, and after his first year,
he found that sufficient material and experience had been collected
for the matter to be thoroughly discussed between the Settlement
and the Survey, ancl the work to be put on to a more satisfactory
basis.
12. Change of procedure. I n 1904 Captain Tandy and
Mr. L. French, I. C. s. drew up a report, which was considered by a
committee representing the Pun jab Government ancl the Surveyor
General, and the following changes were decided on:
( a ) The 4-inch riverain maps compiled from old rnusdvis
were riot to be supplemented by plane-table revi~ionin the
field.
( b ) They were to be printed ancl handecl over to the
Sett'lement Commissioner, hut were not to be published.
( c ) Discrepancies in boundaries un(1er 2 chains were to be
acljnstecl by the clraftsmen cluing compilation.
( d ) More serious discrepa~lcies should be shown as found,
except when they coulcl he settled a t once by the district
officers: they woulcl thus he left for future settlement
operations, or till actual disputes were raised.
( e ) The Survey Section should submit iiirlexrs on the
1-inch scale showing all important discrepancies, with each
case cliscussecl separately in a report.
(f) Permanent mark-stones or base-lines should be laid
down as st,arting points for any theodolite traverse work
t'hat might he necessary for future survey.
13. Work after 1904. From season 1904-06 onwards, the
work proceeded on these lines in a far more satisfactory manner, the
R.E.

sectioll working under Mr. Maya Das Puri. The traversers were
still very much scattered over the province in small detachments
detailed to work with various settlement officers. This work was not
however on any regular plan or system but adjusted to the requiremellts of each particular case, and consisted generally of laying
dowll control lines, and fixing corners of squares and other supplementary
to give the settlement officer a better framework
for his compilatioas.
14. New 4-inch riverain maps. The main work of the
Section was still the compilation of the 4-inch riverail1 maps from
the old mus~vis,and the new orders involved the rejection of about
60 sheets which had been completed in the old style.
Compilatioil in the new style was taken up for the whole area
from February 1905, a Drawing Section of about 20 draftsmen
being employed throughout the year with a programme of about
four years work in front of them. From 1906 mapping was speeded
up by omitting all detail that would not he of use in locating
boundaries. The last traversing carried out in the field for these
4-inch maps was in season 1910-11, along the Indus between
Miiinwili and Dera Isinail Khan, and on the Jumna between Ambgla
and Sahiiranpur.
15. Headquarters of Riverain Section. Headquarters of
the Riverain Section was located a t Multan during the field season,
and a t Simla in recess; but during 1906-07 No. 18 Party was
transferred froin Simla to Dehra Dun, and came under the administrative control of the Director Northern Circle: this move did not
suit the Riverain Section as it was thrown out of touch with the
Punjab officials with which i t had to deal.
It was not until 1st May 1909 that the headquarters of the
riverain section was transferred to Lahore, and thus put into much
closer touch with the Settlement Commissioner and his staff; but it
contiilued to work as a section of No. 18 Party until July 1910.
16. ~ a ~ u r t h a l a - ~ m r i t(s~a o
r u n d a r ~Field
.
work and
co-operation with settlement officers c~ilt~inuedin a spasmodic
manner until 1907.
The only traversing carried out during 1906-07 was a special
traverse to 'facilitate the demarcation of the boundary between
Kapilrthala State and Amritsar district; this was the first occasion
on which use was made of the 4-inch riverain lnaps on the ground.
The traversers fixed points close to the boundary and these were
plotted on 4-inch tracrs of the riverain maps ; offset clistances to the
boundary w c thc111
~
mcnsuretl up from the map, and used by the
pafl/l(iristo lay out the boundary on the ground.
17. Gujranwala Boundary. Work was carried out on the
Clienih river, during (lrinarcation of the boundary betweell Gujranwila district and the districts of Gujriit and Shahpur. This work
had been commencecl in 1905-06, when the area was traversed alld

mark-stones laid down. The Settlement Officer had first tried with
his own staff to enlarge the agreed boundary from the 4-inch riverain
maps to the large scale musdvis, and then to demarcate on the ground
from prckkn points on both banlrs. H e found he could only do so by
laying out squares across the river area, a method that was none
too accurate. The Riverain Section prepared new r n u s ~ v i son the
24-inch scale plotted with the traverse points, and drew in on these
the boundary lines with all their discrepancies as shown on the
4-inch riverain maps. These were handed over to the Settlement
Staff who then clecided on the line of the boundary.
During season 1906-07, the Survey Section issued traces to the
k n)buibgos
- who demarcated the bouridary on the ground by offset
from the traverse points; this was then checked up cluring season
1907-0s by two traversers of the riverain section, and final plans
were then prepared ancl handed over to the Settlement Officers for
recol-el: those for Gujriinwila and Gujrfit districts on the 24-inch
scale, and for Shghpur district on the 16-inch scale.
18. Kapurthala-Ferozepore Boundary. During season
1907-08, the riverain section laid out 24 pointer pillars a t the bends
of the bounclary between Kaptirthala State and Ferozepore district,
working for the Settlement Officer, Ferozepore.
Three traverse lines were run, two along the high banks of
thp river, and the third along the boundary line. Iron pipes were
embedded in pairs as pointer pillars, their clistant apart being 1,000
feet or multiples.
Plots of this work, both on the scale of 200 feet to 1 inch, and
1 inches to 1 mile, were supplied to the Deputy Commissioner,
Ferozepore, and these showecl all discrepancies of the existing
m~cs4via,besides the pointer pillars with their distances in feet from
the bencls of t h bounclaries
~
markecl on the plots.
19. Ludhiana-Hoshiarpur Boundary. Similar help was
given for the settlement ancl clemarcation of the Ludhiiina-Hoshiirpur hounclary on the Sutlej river during season 1908-09.

20. Preliminary investigation of discrepancies on

4-inch Riverain maps. The 1904 committee had decided that

all discrepancies shown up by the 4-inch compilations should be
left for clecision till the next settlement; but that the survey section
shollld prepare I-inch nujmili, or index maps, illustrating these
discrepancies, accompanied by an explanatory report.
The first report drew attention to a t least one discrepancy of so
Commissio~lerthought i t advisgrave a nature t,h.zt t,he Stattleme~~t
able to have it e x a m i ~ ~ estraighta.way.
d
It was found t8hat the 4-inch maps were hurtlen~tlwith many
errors which were clue to tlhe old village murivin not brbi~lgbrought
up to date, or to having the latest orders illcorrectly entered, or to
cltvical errors when transferring details from one set of mwZvie to
another; such errors being clue to faulty recording and not to

inaccuracy of survey. The Punjab Government was a t first unwilling to depute special civilian officers to examine these discrepancies,
but in 1908 agreed that such a course was desirable. All districts
concerned were asked to depute a revenue assistant or sadar
kc~nago with local knowledge of the bouildaries affected, who
should investigate the discrepancies shown up on the compiled maps,
compare them against maps and files in t,he district office, and
dispose of all he could. This official was then required to sign a
note on each riverain map certifying that the boundaries appeared to
be in accordance with latest decisions, and that discrepancies still
remaining were not due to clerical error.

2 1. The Gurdaspur Settlement. I11 1907, Captain Tandy
took the opportunity of the settlement of Gurdaspur district to
Dress on the Settlement Commissioner the advantage of inaking
greater use of the Riverain Survey Section to assist settlement
operat'ions, and to make practical use of the 4-inch riverain maps
for rectifying on the ground the discrepancies recorded.
His proposals were accepted and a start thus given to a
programme of methodical co-operation between the survey and
settlement departments, by which all the riverain areas of the
province were provided with settled boundaries accurately mapped
and the means of relaying those boundaries a t any time in the
future.
22. Procedure for using riverain maps during
settlement. It took considerable time and much patient labour to
work out the best way of co-operation between the survey and
settlement staffs.
was firmly opposed
At first the Settlement Officer, Mr. Duni~et~t,
t,o the suggestion to use enlargements of t'he 4-inch riverain maps
in preference to the old 26-inch muscivis: he urged that the old
mus~viswere the original authority, and that any errors in the
4-inch maps would be seriously multiplied by enlarging them.
Captain Tandy pointed out the difficulty of joining up the old
musiivis, as they were based on local systems of squares without
any scientific control; i t was impossible to get a satisfactory fit
between two rn~~,sd,visunless a t least two common recognizable
points on thc honntlnri~s of adjnccnt villages were found to agree,
nl~tlthis rarely occrnrc.d. 011 the ot1ho~hand the 4-inch maps were
based on a son~ldtravcrsc frnmcworlr: a i d the error solely due to
(111la~rg~rncnt
wonltl llot n m o u ~ to
~ t more than 10 knrnma, whereas the
tliscrepancies bctwocn the old m~~,sci~)is
were geuerally much greater.
The mean linc between (1iscl.epancies under 2 chains wide was
reaso~lable;and for the larger discrepailcies it was obviously sounder
to lay down both lines from the 4-inch map, than to try and lay

t,hem from t'he old

in a manner that would generally be
the case of these inajor discrepancies
Captain Tarldy proposed to traverse, mark on the ground, and plot
011 new
24-inch or 26-inch musdvis, a temporary zigzag line
covering the grouilcl involved by each discrepancy, ancl to give the
S e t t l e l n e ~ t Ofticer the 4-inch ]nap showing the approximate discrepant positions of the bounclary line, the true position of the
zigzag line, and of any points on the boundary picked up by the
travcrsers : he would also give the Settlement Officer separate 4-inch
tracing paper recluctions of the boundaries as given on the old
n~ttsti~*is. The Settlement Officer would then have all the data
before him, and be able to shift about the village traces till he got
the best solution; the decision could then be drawn on the new
~?CSGL&
and marked out on the ground by the pntwiiris by measurement from the zigzag line.
mus(iuis

ru tire ly hypothetical.

I11

This procedure was accepted by Mr. F. W. Kennaway who
relieved Mr. Dullnett as Settlement Officer in March 1908, with the
modification that in the knchcha, the main outline only should be laid
down from 4-inch maps, but where cultivation occurred the old
26-inch m u s l v i s shoulcl be used for detail inside the cultivation,
cont~.olledalong the sides of the 200 karnm squares by the cutting
lines of boundaries as taken from the 4-inch maps.

23. This use of the 4-inch compiled maps gave a set of musdvis
referrible to a single set of squares over the whole area, without
any of the labour and uncertainty of square laying; the whole map
fitted absolutely to the traverse framewor'k, so that there was no
accumulat.ion of errors, and provided data from which all boundaries
and clisputes might be definitely settled.
The new musdvis provided a clear reliable map that could be
revised whenever required, and that coulcl be used for relaying any
boundary with exactness, which coulcl not possibly be done from the
old mwr~visbased on the square system.
The old musd,vis dated from the last Settlement of Gurdkspur
20 years earlier, and it was noticed that the discrepancies shown up
on the 4-inch compiled maps had in every serious case been for
years the sources of most acrimonious dispute on the ground. Some
of them were the result of eimple omission of squares on the old
mus6vis.

24. Regular Programme. Work on the Gurdiispur Settlement was started in December 1907 as an experimental measure,
and was inspected in the field by t'he Financial Commissioner in
March 1908; it was carried on right through season 1908-09, and
a satisfactory procedure was graclually evolved, that was approved
by the Settlement Commissioner who agreed that the Survey of
India should co-operate in every district settlement throughout the
Pun jab.

It was estimated that the survey detachment would be able to
complete about 100 linear miles of river every year; fitting its programme to that of the district settlements; the riverain work being
taken up during the first two years of the settlement.
I
1
1 1908 Captain Tandy proposed that the Punjab Government
should take over the Riverain Survey Detachment, and appoint a
special Riverain Settlement Officer who would work continuously,
illdependent of the district settlements. The Settlement Commissioner agreed to the continuous employment of the detachment, but
insisted that it should work under the district settlement officer.
He agreed to depute a special E. A. C. for riverain work, who would
accompany the survey detachment from one district settlement to
another, taking with him a subordinate settlement staff trained in
riverain work.
With this object, a class of 35 kcinangos and 4 nciib tahsfldcirs
was held in May and June 1909, and taught plane-table traversing,
the survey of boundaries by field book and offset, and the plotting
and laying off of base-line. I n exchange, six traversers of the
Survey of India did a 2 4 months' course of Settlement training
under the Settlement Officer, Gurdaspur.

25. Final Procedure. The following may be taken as the
final procedure worked out during the Gurdiispur Settlement.
( a ) Before settlement operation began, the Riverain Survey
Section had available 4-inch riverain maps basecl on a sound
traverse framework, incorporating bhe boundaries shown on
the old musti,vis with a sufficient area of the pcckkn, ground
011 both banks to provide a junction with district settlement
maps.
These i.iverain maps provided an index or frameworlr for
the old m,usoi,vis and for t,he lay out of the new musfivis.
They sclrvecl as a guide by which the traversers were able
to follow out the bounclaries, anti also as a general index
to the settlcmellt officer.
( h ) Immecliat,cly hefore ~ebt~tl~mcnt~
operat~ionscommenced, or
clnring t,heir hrst year, the Riverain Survry Section carrier1
out fresh t,raversing 011 the gi.ouiid, which included main
t , r n v ~ r s run
~ s along hot,li ljallli~a1lc1 a ininor trnversc net,
wol*l<covvri~igtthe ni-ca under ~et~t~leinent.
Woodell pegs or
ot,her mnrlm wc1.e fixocl, from which all houndarics and
patches of cul tlivntjioil night^ bc laic1 down by t,he pat r r i ( ~ ~ i s ,
whosc~worlc wonlcl tthns 1.ctluccd t'o siinplc measurements by
off seto.
( c ) Thc slirvcy s c c t i o ~t'hcn
~ pi.~pni.cclnew m,u.sdvis, scale 4 0
knru,m.s to an ii~ch,proj~ctctlwith sixteen squares of 200
1rccru.m sitlcs. The sidcs o f t,l~c?squai-c1swoi-c ~ ~ n ~ ~ it,o
t lthe
l(~l
sxev~o f t,hcl thcodolitc traverse com putations alilcl tlhc system
was c o ~ l t ~ i ~ ~ ufrom
o u s the origin.

Two separate sets of muscivis were prepared, ( i ) for
boundaries, ( ii) for village detail.

(i) The Boundary musdvis were only prepared along the
boundaries. When the two districts meetling in a
riverain area used different lengths of knram, one definite
scale was agreed on for this set of mus6vis. On these
were plotted all trijunctions and surveyed lengths of
boundary, all traverse lines and stations; and in the knchcl~a
areas, main bends and cutting points of boundaries on the
sides of 200 knrnm squares were enlarged from the 4-inch
maps.
The boundaries from the old original musdvis were
fitted to this control, showing all discrepancies in
different colours.
( i i ) The village rnusc~viswere on the scale of 40 karams
to the inch according to the local length of karam.
They showed no boundaries, hut all traverse stations, and
on these the pntwci~is carriecl out detailed survey of the
fields. The graticules were marked up in knrnm units,
because yatzo6ris' work with short chains clivided into
karams. Offsets were laid by means of a wooden right
angle cross.

( d ) Both sets of m u s ~ v i swere issued to the Settlement Staff
in time for the Settlement Officer to make his decisions,
and for the pntzu(jris to lay the boundaries out on the ground
and complete the mustivis, before the rise of the river water:
this meant that actual traversing had to be completed early
in March.
( e ) The base-lines to be demarcated on the ground were
selected on the traverse chart, one in each patw~rz'scircle,
on the high ground, about one or two miles apart. Dressed
stones, weighing about 4 mnunds each, were embedded on
three corners of a 200 karam square, ancl corresponding
mark-stones were erected on the opposite bank of the
river in prolongation of one line. These stones were erected
by special traversers and their positions were recorded on
the muadvie.
( f ) After completion of the survey, 4-inch indexes, showing
boundaries and demarcated base-lines were issued to the
Settlement Officer.
( 9 ) As the riverain survey dealt with the area belongir~gto
only one district a t a time, the survey section had to vieit
each riverain tract twice: the main traverses ailcl mark-stones
carried out along tthe high banks during the first survey
held good for the second, but a very large amount of
duplication was entailed.

26. Rules for Settlement Ol3cers. The procedure described above agrees generally with that embodied in the rules issued
by the Settlement Commissioner for the guidance of officers employed
'on riverain operations. These are reprinted as a n appendix to this
volume.
27. Different lengths of Karam. I n preparing new
rnusir.uis, much extra work was caused by the use of different lengths
of karam units by adjacent districts in the same riverain area. Each
district wanted its rnustivis on the scale of 40 karnrns to one inch;
in some areas the karam varied from 57 inches to 57 53 inches :
there were also 60-inch and 66-inch karams.
With the 60-inch karam, musdivis were on the scale of 200 feet
to an inch, or 26.4 inches to a mile.
With the 54-foot or 66-inch karam which was the most usual
length, rnus&uiswere on the scale of 220 feet to an inch or 24 inches
to a mile : and squares of 200 karams gave sides 1,100 feet or 16 67
chains.
The district boundary had to be shown on both scales, and up
to 1908 the survey section laboriously effected the change of scale
by pan tograph : after that, the change of scale was carried out by
photography a t Dehra Dii11.

28. The Traverse Framework. The traverse framework
laid down by the Riverain Section covered such a great extent of
rough and difficult ground, that the methodical dispersal and adjustment of errors was a matter of importance. Errors were in the
first place controlled by frequent connection with Great Trigoaometrical stations. Connection was also established with the earlier
haverse work of No. 1 Party which had fixed the position of the
original village tri jui~ctions about 1870. This traverse work of
No. 1 Party had been entirely ignored when the square system was
introduced in 1882. After the first few seasons the riverain section
abandoned all attempt to make use of these earlier values, as it
become evident that they were not su5ciently in accord with the
new work, and the labour of adjustment was considerable.
Errors in the riverain traverse were dispersed on the principles
described as "Tandy's method" in Chapter TV of the Handbook of
Topography, Survey of India.
During 1909 Dr. J. de Graaff Hunter, Mathematical Adviser to
the Survey of India, was sl~cciallyattached to No. 18 Party for a few
months to overhaul t h Punjab
~
traverse data, aiirl the methods of
the Riverain Survcy Detnchmo~lt. Ht: was able tlo improve these to
a considcl-able extclit without increasing cost rates. A t the same
time he supervised the running of special main traverses along the
Sutlej river on the Ludhi%na-JulluntInr district boundary, making
use of 330 ft. Crinoline chains and 7-inch theodolites.

29. Ludhiana Settlement. In season 1909-10 work was
taken up in co-operation with the settlement of Ludhiina District on
the Sutlej river, and also of Amritsar District on the Beas and Ravi
rivers. Mr. Dunnett, who had been in charge of the Gurdaspur
Settlement up to February 1908, returned from leave i11 December
1908 to be Settlemeqt Officer, Ludhiana.
As the Jullundur karam was 5 7 . 5 inches, against the Ludhigna
kcrram of 5 7.157 inches, the suggestion was made to have one set
of mz~~&uis
on the common scale of 24 inches to a mile for both
dist.ricts and to provide the patweris with special scales of their
district kamms; but this was not accepted.
30. Riverain Survey Section separated from 18 Party.
Captain E. A. Tancly went on long leave in August 1909. He had
been in charge of No. 18 Party since May 1903, except for period
of 14 months, 1905-06, when his brother Captain M.O'C. Tandy had
acted for him.
He had found the Riverain Survey Section struggling with a
vast area with no definite plan of operations, using methods that
could lead to no final solution. After much patient experiment and
demonstration, he left i t working on sourlcl lines, with a settled
programme, firmly established in the confidence of the Settlement
Department.
The Riverain Survey Detachment became an independent unit
in 1910, and worked on steadily until it completed its full
programme.

Riverain Survey Detachment & No. 22 Party,
1910 to 1929
31. On 1st July 1910 the riverain section of No. 18 Party was
formed into an independent detachment under the administrative
control of the Superintendent Northern Circle.
The detachment was placed under the charge of Mr. Maya Das
Puri, who had been associated with this riverain work since he had
joined No. 1 8 Party in 1901. It continued to do a great deal of other
work required by the Punjab Government, but in 1910 it employed
about 40 draftsmen and traversers on riverain surveys alone.
32. Programme completed. The riverain work of the
detachment was now staridardized and followed a regular programme,
so it is not necessary to describe each season's progress in detail.
Table A, and the index map at,tachecl, show the districts in which
work was carried out each year, from the Gurdiispur settlement
onwards, and the annual cost.
33. Cost Rate. The full cost of riverain survey, from season
1016-1 7 to season 1928-29, totalled Rs. 1 3,77,720, which covered
1,177 linear miles of river, of which 490 miles involved detailed
settlement on one bank only.
Up till about 1916 all temporary khalGsis were paid direct by
the Settlement Officers: from 1916 to 1920 the cost of labour and
transport was particularly high owing to war difficulties.
Assuming the cost of survey along one bank only to be - 6 of
the cost of surveying both banks, we get a rough cost rate of
Rs. 1,400 per linear mile of river, both banks surveyed.
This cost rate covers main traverse, minor traverse net-work for
detailed boundary arid settlement surveys, the fixing and supply of
mark-stones, all oil both sides of the river. It also covers the
supply of plotted musuvis, and the preparation of final maps and
indexos. It docs not cover the preliminary work of reducing the
old m,usavis and compiling them on to 4-inch riverain maps, nor
of running the necessary traverse framework for that purpose.
This rate would be higher in areas where jungle clearing was a,
heavy charge.
34. From 1919 the status of the detachment was raised to that
of a party, with t h e titlr Panj~1,Rivel-ail1 Party, which was again
chn.l~prdto No. 2 2 (Riverail,) Party from 1st ~ a i l u a 1920.
r~
With
this challge, Rai Sahib Maya Das ~ u r severed
i
his connection with

riverain surveys, and in 1921 charge of the party fell to Rai Sahib
Dhani Ram Verma who held charge nilti1 the end of 1928. In 1929
the party completed the last of its riverain maps and charts and was
transferred to other work.
35. Records. The values of all permanent points figed
during these riverain surveys have been compiled into manuscript
record volumes, arranged by degree sheets and illustrated by charts.
These volumes are stored with the Director Frontier Circle, Survey
of India, Simla.
Mu~cvisand index maps will be found a t the headquarters of
the districts to which they belong.
36. Table B gives a statement of the more important of the
special surveys other than riverain, carried out for the Punjab
Goverllmerlt and others by the Riverain Survey Detachment' or
No. 22 ( Riverain) Party.
No detailed account of these surveys is given here, for though
the methods of traversing boundaries, and breaking the country up
into squares, were in some cases similar to those followed in riverain
operations, yet they have nothing to do with the general plan ancl
purpose of Riverain Surveys.
37. The account that has been here given of the labour ancl
cost of these riverain surveys, and of the difficulties that were
encount'ered in working out the cletails of procedure, may be taken
as a warning of the troubles that will follow any at,tempt to base
riverain maps oil an inaclequate framework. The results of these
surveys should be carefully preserved, ancl the demarcated base-lines
should be relaid by Survey of India agency whenever serious gaps
occur.

Progress of Punjab Riverain Surveys
Notes. ( i ) This table shows the surveys carried out in co-operation with
district settlements, as described in paragraphs 24, 25 and 32.
( ii ) I n each district, field work fell into three definite stages, and occupied two to three years.
Stage ( a ) . Main traverse circuits on both banks of river.
Stage ( b ) . Minor traverse to fix points and boundaries for detailed
survey of the district under settlement.
Stage ( c ) . Laying down permanent mark-stones, as base-lines, on both
banks of river.
Where the river formed the boundary between two districts,
st.ages ( a ) and ( c ) of the survey fell into both districts, and did
not have to be repeated except where mark-stones had disappeared.
(iii) The season of survey covers period I s t October of one year to 30th
September of following year.
( i u ) Mileages are entered against the work of the first season only.
( v ) Until 1916-17, the costs given in the table do not include the pay
of khnliisis on the temporary establishment, who were paid by the Settlement
Officer.
( v i ) The cost,s cover all the work of the drawing office, viz., plotting and
completi~igmus&uis, and preparing index maps.
(vii) The mus&vis were on the scale of 24 inches to a mile or 220 ft.
to an inch, except in those districts where other scales are given in the table.
U

Season

River

3.2

Didtrict under
settlement

a

District on
opposite bank

REMARKB

Cog t

-

--

190'7-08 Rivi

Beiis
1908-09 Riivi

Rivi
Beis
Sutlej
Sutlej
1909-10 Cheniib

Riivi
Ron8
Sutlej
Sutlej
I

3g
...

...

35 Gurdiispur
32 Gurdispur

...
...
... 20
... ...
. .. ...
...

...

...

...
...
...

(a) (b) Gurdiispur (a) ( b )
Experimental
(n.) ( b ) Hoshiirpur (a)

Rupees
21,626

Gnrdi~pur (b) (c) Gurdiispur ( b ) (c)

~ (nrdispnr(a)
f
(b) (c) Jammu

lalll-dispur ( 1 1 ) (c) Hoshiirpur (c
i ~ ~ l ~ d h i r i n(b)
~ (c) Hoshiirpur (c
65 Lndhiiina
(a)
Jullundur (a)

40 Gnjrinwrila (a)
Gujriit (a)
40 Amritsar (a) ( h ) (c) SiRlkot (a) (c)
44l Amritsar (a) ( h ) (c) Kaptirthala a) (c)
. . . Ludhiina (a) (b) (c) Jullundur la) (c)
65 Ferozepore (a)
Lahore (a)

Dietrict Boundary
delnarcated 2i miles.

16,072

45,056

.-
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TABLE A. (contd.)
W

Sellson

:

iBDistrict

1910-11 Indus

under

settlement
%!i
2

River

... ...
...

District on
opposite bank

Dera Ismail Khan
fielum ( a )
Shihpur ( a )
Gujrslt ( c )
Qnrdispur
Ambila ( a )
Lahore ( c )
Jnllnndur ( a )
SahLanpur ( a )

...

35 Shihpnr ( a )
Shithpnr ( b ) ( c )
40 Siilkot ( a )
10 Gujrinwila ( a )
... SiRlkot ( b )
... Ferozepore ( b ) ( c )
25 Ferozepore ( a )
... Ferozepore ( b ) ( c )
. . . Hoshiirpur ( b ) ( c )

Shtihpur ( a )
Jhelnm ( c )
Gujrit ( a )
Gujrit ( a )
Amri tsar
Lahore ( a ) ( c )
Montgomery ( a )
Jullundur
(c)
Ambila (c)

...

...

Ludhiina

1912-13 Jhelum ...
Jhelum ...
Jhelum ...
Chenab ...
Chenib ...
Chentib ...
Riivi
...

...

. ..
...

...

...

Ferozepore ( b ) ( c ) Montgomery ( c )
Ferozepore
Lahore ( b )

...

Glljrnt ( b ) ( c )

1911-12 Jhelum
Jhelnm
Chenitb
Chenib
Riivi
Satlej
Sutlej
Sutlej
Sutlej

Sutlej

Sutlej
Sntlej

...

...

.

...

...

...

...
...
...
...
...

.. .
..

...

...

1913-14 Jhelum ...
Chentib ...
Ravi
...
Sutlej
. ..
Sutlej
...
1914-15 Chenib

...

Chenib ...
Rivi
...
Sutlej
...
1915-16 Indug
Sutlej
Beis

Chakki
>

...

...
...

...

.. .

Hoshiirpur ( b )

Shihpur ( b ) ( c )
Shihpur ( b ) ( c )
46 Gujrit ( a )
SiBlkot ( b ) ( c )
... Gujrit ( b )
Gujrit
65 Lahore ( a )
...

...

...

... Siiilkot ( b )

...

Lahore ( b ) ( c )
(b)
Jullundur ( b )

... Jnllundur

...
...

...

Shihpnr ( b ) (c)
Jhelum ( c )
Jhelnm ( a )
Gujrit ( c )
Sitillrot
Gujrinw Ila
Lahore ( a ) *

Jhelum ( c )
Gujrit
Lahore ( b ) ( c )
Ferozepore
Lurlhiclna,

Traversing for
province boundary,
Mi~inwiilit a h i l .

Scule 200 it, to 1 inch

Scale 200 ft. to 1 inch

do.
do.
do.

1

*Before the formation of Shekhfipura
District ; after 1923
Lahore District included the r i g h t
bank of the RBvi.

32,375
Scale 200 It, to 1 inch
Scale 330 ft. to 1 inch

Relaid 9 mnrk-stones
only.
Scale 330:it. to 1 inch

10 Kangra (c)

Gurdispur ( c )

21,906

200 ft. to 1 inch.

Gujrit
( b ) ( c ) Cfnjriinwtlla ( c )
Arnritsar
Yitilkot
(e)
.Ludhiina
Jullundur ( b )

60 Dera Gthizi Khin(aj Bahriwalpur ( a )
Hoshii.rpur
AmbRla ( b )
Hoghigrpur ( c )
20 ILfingra ( b ) ( c )

24,969

Scales
190 feet to 1 inch
1913 ,,

Extended aa Part of
Gujrit Survey

...

26,328

do.
do.

( a ) ( b ) Oujriinwila ( a )

6 Shtihpur

...

Cost

Rupees

Miinwiili

38 Shiihpur ( a )
30 Shtihpnr ( a )
... Gnjrtinwila ( b ) ( c )
. . . Hoshiirpur ( b )
28 Hoshiirpur ( a )
... Ferozepore ( t ) ( c )
20 Ferozepore ( a )
24 Ambila ( a )

Jhelnm
Jhelum
Chenitb
Beis
Sntlej
Sutlej
Sntdej
Jumna

REXABKEI

Scale 190 f t , to 1 inch
Srale 1913 ft. to 1 in.
Mnin trnverse from
Klnara Settlement
Survey.

22,886

289706

TABLE A. (contd.)

Season

District under
settlement

River

District on
opposite bank

XEMARKS

Cost

-Rupees
Indus

...

Indus

.. .

Indus

...

Ravi
Sutlej
1918-19 Indus

143 l ~ e r aGhnzi ~ h i i n l ~ u z s f f a r g a r(.ah ) (c)l
. .
( a ) ( b ) (c)
44 Multan ( a )
Muzaffargarh ( a )
34 Multiin ( a )
Jhang ( a )Multnn ( a )
Scale 190 it. t o 1inch
. .. Ambiila ( b ) ( c )
Sahiiranpur ( c )
22 Dera Ghiizi Khan Muzaffargarh(a)(c)
(a) ( b ) (c)
Dera Ghizi Khan BahRwalpur ( c )
( a ) (c)
Multin ( b )
Multan, J l l a n ~
55 I ~ u l t g n( a )
l~ahltwal~ur

...

... ...
...
...

77,947

(a) I

...

...

Dera GhRzi Khin Bahiwalpur ( c ) .
(b) (c)
Dera Ghltzi Khin ( c ) Mnzaffargarh ( c )
64 Multin ( a ) ( b ) ( c ) Muzaffargarh ( a ) (c:
Multill ( b ) ( c ) ,
... blultnn ( b ) ( c )
Jhang ( c )
68 Multin ( a ) ( b ) ( c ) Bahiiwalpur ( a ) ( c )

...

...

... ...

Indus
Chenab
Rgvi
...

...

Sutlej
1919-20 Chenib
Sutlej
Sutlej

Panjnad
Chenib
Sutlej
1921-22 Indus

Panjnad
Cheniib
1922-23 Indus
Indus

... ...
...
68

...
...
...

Multiin ( b ) ( c )
Multan ( b ) ( c )
Montgonlery ( a )

1

Muzaffargarh (a
Bahawrtlpur ( a )
Muzaflargarh ( b
Multin
Montgomery ( b ) ( c ) Bahiwalpur ( c )
Montgomery ( b )
Ferozepore

...

Muzaffargarh ( b ) ( c ) Dera GhRzi Khin ( i
Muzaffargarh ( b ) ( c ) Bahiiwalpur ( c )
Muzaffargarh ( b ) ( c ) Multin ( c )

...

...
...

Chenib
Jhelum

...

...

Muzaffargarh ( b )
Muza5argarh
(a) (b) ( c )
Jhang (a)
Jhaiig ( a )

1928-24 Indus
Chenib

...
...

MiinwRli ( a )
Jhang ( b ) ( c )

Tndus
Indus
Indns
Jhelum
Jhelum
Jhelum
Cheniib

...

.. .

. ..
...

Muzaffargarh ( c )
Bahiiwalpur ( c )
Bahiwalpur ( a )

Relaid 27 marketonee only.

1,02,66 1
Relaid 21 markstone8 only.

Dera Gthizi Khin
Dera Ismeil Khan
(a) ( 4

Scale 165 ft. to 1 inch
20 Attock ( a ) ( b ) ( c ) Peshiiwar ( a )
10 Miiinwiili ( a ) ( b ) ( c ) Dera Ismail Khan

42 Miiinwili (n,)
.Thel~unl ( a )
,Thelnm ( a j
Jhelum
Jhang
(b) (c)

...
... ..16.
... ...
... ...

ziili!

GujrAt
Kashmir ( a )
Jhang ( b ) ( c )

26

TABLE A.
U

A
O

River

Season

.-a m

District under

>f $

S*

--

1925-26 Indus

Indus
Jhelum
Jhelum
Jhelum
Rivi
Rivi
Riivi

...
...
...
...
...

...

Miinwili ( b ) ( c )
Miiinwili ( b ) ( c )
Jhelum ( b ) ( c )
Jhelurn ( b )
Jhelnm ( b ) ( c )
20 Montgomery ( a )
42 Montgomery(a)
12 Montgomery ( a )

...
...
...
...
.. .
...

...

(concld.)

District on
opposite bank

. ..

... ...

...

Montgomery ( b ) ( c ) Lyallpur ( b ) ( c )
Montgomery ( b ) ( c ) Shekhipura ( c )

1927-28 Cheniib

...

...

Gujrinwila ( c )

...

120 Karnil

1928-29 Jumna

Jumna
Jumna

Shahpur

1,62,253

1,08,076

(c)

85,657

... Montgomery ( b ) ( c ) Lyallpur ( c )

...

... ......
...
...

...

Rohtak
Gturgaon
Gurgaon
Gurgaon

(b)
(b)
(b)
(b)
(b)

(c)
(c)
(c)
(c)
(c)

Cost

Rupees

DeraIsmail Khin(c)
Miinwili (b) ( c )
Shihpnr
Qujriit
Kashmir ( c )
Montgomery ( a )
Lyallpur ( a )
Shekhipura ( a )

1926-27 REvi
Rivi
Rivi

REMARKS

Sahiranpur ( c )
Muzaffarnagar ( c )
Meerut ( c )
Bulandshahr ( c )
Aligarh ( c )

mainWas
traverses
tieah
laid
the
down for the
Punjab-U.P. QoundmBumey- .

67,818

ABSTRACT
Indue
Panjned
Jhelum
Chenib
Rivi
Sutlej

...
...

Beis

...
...

Cbkki

miles of which

...

...
...

...
...

.

210 entailed settlement surveys on one side of the river only

9I

11

44

I

I*

16

,*

,*

9,

19

,I

,I

,,

99

,1

99

I

1,

35
191
40
10
164

TOTAL... 1,871linear milee of river 710
-

JllmIla

-

>I

,9

91

99

I1

19

99

,,

I1

I

*>

)9

1,

19

V

#I

I1

I.

I1

19

I)

,I

I)

Special Surveys
CARRIEDOUT

RIVERAIN
SURVEY
DETACHMENT
AND
No. 2 2 ( RIVERAIN
) PARTY.

BY THE

Ainbiila-Sirmilr Boundary Survey
Begs Reservoir Survey, Kiingra District
Changa-Manga 4-inch Forest Survey,
Lahore District
Dera Ismail Khgn 4-inch Survey of Indus for
C.R.E.
Gujriit-Shiihpur Rectangulation
Gujriil~wiilaTown Survey
Hatti 3-inch Survey of MilittaryPractliceCamp
Jhelum Town Survey
Kiingra Settleinent Survey
Kgngra Trunk Road Survey
Kiingra Valley Development Survey
Khaur Special Survey for Attock Oil Co.
Ichushab Thal Survey, Shiihpur
Lahore Cantoninent Boundary Survey
Lahore a i d Eilviroils 4-inch Survey
Lahore Nazul Land Survey
1920-21
1924-26
1906-1913
Lower Biiri Dogb Rectailgulatioil
Montgomery, kilabandi
1927-28
Montgomery, rnu~abbaba9~di
of crown waste land
1927-28
Multiin Rectangulatio~l
1918-19
Mnltin Suburbs Survey
1919-20
1926-27
Muttra Nazul Land Survey
Pun jab-Bahf~walpur Boundary Demarcation
1926-27
Punjab-United Provinces 4-inch Boundary Survey 1925-29
~ h e k h f i ~ u Tal~sil
ra
1-inch Boundary Survey
1924-25
SiiJlrot Tccl~.~il
Boundary Survey
1922-23
Simla Sctltlement Survey
1914-16
S u t l ~Valley
j
Ext~nsionof Rectangulation
1928-29
Upper B&ri Doiib 8-inch Canal Survey
1926-27
Lahore Town Survey (330 and 100 f t . to 1-inch)

Punjab Government Rules for Riverain Surveys

RET,ATIONS O F REVENUE OFFICERS TO WORI< O F
SURVEY DEPARTMENT

Original Issue, dated 15th June 1909.
1 , ( 1j Deputy" Commissioners will maintain in their offices a
list of the Great Trigoilometrical
Maintenance of Trigonometrical
Survey stations in their districts,
Survey stations.
and should see that the instructions given below are cal-ried out.
( 2 ) I n his field inspections the Pntwciri in whose circle any
such pillar is situated shoulcl note whether the mark is in $ood
repair in the manner already prescribe? for pnkkn survey marks in
the instructions given in Standing Order No. 22 on Harvest Inspections.
( 3 ) On the completion of the kharff harvest inspection such
Patwg~ishall send a report in the subjoined form t,o the Tahsildiir
for submission to the Deputy Commissioner:
L

I
No. of
pillar

2

3

4

-

Name of village in which
pillar is built

Name of police
station and t a l ~ s i l

Remarks on t h c
condition of pillars

( 4 ) Should any pillar not be situated within the boundaries
of any revenue village the TcchaildGr shall make special arrangements
of such pillar and for the preparation of the
for the inspectio~~
prescribed report by a Pcctw~rrior K6nfingo as soon aa possible after
the kharif harvest igpegtion.
( 5 ) The Deputy Commissioner shall submit an annual return
in the above form to the Superintendent, T1.igonometrical Survey,
Dehra Dan, on the 1st December in each year, and shall carry out
any repairs to those pillars that the Superintendent may desire him
to make and for which he may provide funds.

2. It is the duty of the Collector to furnish to any party of the
Survey of India employed in his district, on the
List of estates and
requisition of the officerain charge of the party,
mujrnili he furnished.
a list of all the estates, forests and municipalities included in the district, and a skeleton map thereof.
The Collector is responsible for the correct spelling according
to the authorized system of all names entered in the list referred to.
Each name should be plainly written both in Urdu and English.
And the list should further show the Patw6vi circle, thana and tnltsil
in which the estate or forest is included.
The skeleton map, commonly called a mujmiki map, may be
prepared very roughly and need not be drawn to scale, but i t should
roughly indicate the limits of all estates and forests. It is .required
by a Survey party as a rough guide to the position of each estate or
forest, and as a safeguard against omissioils and oversights in the
earlier stages of their work.
When the operations of the Survey of India in progress
in
- any diitrict include the suivey of village or forest
Indication
boundaries of trijunction pillars, i t is the duty of the
of boundaries.
Collector to arrange that the boundaries and pillars
under survey are iildicated to &e Surveyors in the one case by the
Ycctwdri.s, and in the other case joiiltly by the Patwaris and by the
Forest officials in charge of the village or forest.
3.

It is iiot intended by this rule that either Pccttocn~isor Forest
Guarcls should continuously attend oil the Surveyors during t,he
progress of the survey. When the survey has reached the stage at,
which the bounclaries or pillars will be surveyed, the Officer in charge
of the Survey party or his authorized assist'ant will intimate to the
Collector or (if so previously arranged with the Collector) to tlhe
Forest officer or to the TccItsild~~-,
the dates on which the att8endaiice
of each local official will be reqnirecl, and ally temporary inconvenience to current work involved ill these attendances, whioh will
selclom exceed three or four days, must be accepted.
The Government will hold Collectors and Executive Forest
officers responsible for ally errors of survey which may arise from
inattelltior1 to this order.

If ill ally c:tsc for which thc above dire~t~ions
pi.ovi(le, the
bouiltlaricbs arc foul ltl 1o 1)(1tu r ~ c ~ i -1,t :or
~ i i~ot,
~ t,o he acleclustely inclicatrvl by c.xist.i~lg.
pi1 1:u.s. tlw Q)lloctor sll(iul(1 avail himself of the
p o w c r q ~ r o v i ( l ~111( l Chapt(.i. V I I I of the ~ c l & v e l l u e Act, i11 order
to supply such tleficicllcic*~iu the demarcation as he may consider
material.
a

APPENDIX TO STANDING ORDER No. 17

Correction slip No. 662 8. 0.(New Series ), dated 18th January
1924.
Rules for Riverain Measurements carried out in conjunction with
the Survey Departmmt.

It is the duty of the Settlement Officer to supply the Riverain
Survey Officer, by the first of May each year, with a statement
showing the villages to be traversed in the ensuing season clist'inguishi~igthose which are to be wholly and those which are to be
partially remeasured, and affording information as to the scale to be
used and the distance desired between traverse points. With this
statement should be sent a small scale map of the clistrict showing
the names of the different villages as well as their bounclaries. The
Riverain Officer will then prepare a programme for the ensuing
season and submit it by the 1st of June to the Superintendent,
Northern Circle, who will forward it to the Firlancial Commissioner
for approval. Before actually commencing the work of the seasoil
the Riverain Survey Officer should consult the Settlement Officer as
to the order in which villages should be traversed. The Settlementf
Officer must be careful to arrange in ample time ( a t present the press
requires about two months' notice) with the Director of L a i d
Records for the supply of ruled and backecl musdvis to the Riverain
Drawing Office. There will be two kinds of musdvis, namely: 16
square and 8 square ones. The latter will be used for such outer
portions of villages as can be included within them.
2. It is the duty of the Settlement Officer to see that all
existing boundary pillars are put in a proper state of repair.

3. It is the duty of the Settlement Officer to make arrangements
with a contractor for the supply of stones to mark the corners of baselines according to the list supplied by the Officer in charge of
Riverain Survey.
Early in the cold weather it will be the cluty of the Officer
in charge of Riverain Survey to arrange that traverW o r k of the Survey
sers begin work in the riverain tract. A t the
Department.
commencement of work, each party should be accompanied by the village Patwairi and the ~ n k h n r i r i rto point out
boundaries and to show where points shoulcl be thrown, as well as to
arrange for the supply of information, etc., and to act generally
between villagers and the traversers.
4.

Settlement Officer may require s h o ~ ~ l t l
5. Such -P€Re
be: traversed and q#,r-ceseary
marked on the grorulrl by the
Officer in charge of iverain Survey. These should inclu(1e:

( a ) All existing trijunction pillars.
( b ) Recognizable physical features of a pel.manent nature.

.

( c ) The survey party's traverse points. These should not
be more than 200 karams apart and should invariably be
close to the district or tahsil boundary.
( d ) A number of points in the kackcha area to facilitate
int,ernal ineasurements by the patwaris. These points will
usually be in cultivation.
6. The Riverain Drawing Office should also obtain the last
settlement maps of all coterminous villages on either side of the
boundary and combine them into a single 4-inch map in order to
see how far they agree with each other.
7. Iilsicle each village a suitable square should be selected by
the O5cer in charge of Riverain Survey to form the special baseline of that village. This should be on ground not exposed t o river
action. Stone pillars should be erected a t three corners of this
square. A correspoilding square on pakka ground should in each
case be selected and similarly marked on the opposite side of the
river. This will materially facilitate the relaying of boundaries on
future occasions when such may be necessary.
8. As a result of the traversers' work the Riverain Drawing
Office will supply the Settlement Officer with:
( a ) Musavis showing paper boundaries in those cases where
i t is discovered in the course of the examination prescribed in rule 6 that the boundaries of the settlement maps
do not coincide.
( b ) Separate m u s ~ v i sfor each village showing the points
traversed under rule 5.
This ( b ) series will be complete and continuous for the whole
tract aiicl will be numbered serially. Where i t is found necessary
because of discrepancies to prepare an ( a ) m u s ~ v i the
,
(cc) musdivi
will correspollcl exactly to a ( b ) musavi and bear the number not of
a separate ( a ) series but of the ( b ) series. It will be easy to transfer the points shown in ( b ) to ( a ) with the help of the squares
shown in both. The PntwGris will work on ( b ) and ( a ) will remain
in" the Revenue Record Room until they are required for reference
under Rule 11. It is advisable to have paper boundaries marked
~ i sapt to sow
only on (a). If they are worked on ( b ) the P a t w ~ ~are
dissension even when there is no actual dispute on the spot. It is
for this reason that the traverser should show "Ch6nd&" only along
the boundary and not attempt to mark out the actual boundary
itself.
9. M u s ~ v i sare supplied gradually by the Survey Department
from the 15th December tlo 15th Mai-cli. As the
hlrnaurrment.
Inkst rnu,aiivis are not issued tin 15th March i t is
llecchssal.yfor the Patw(iris to whom these rnus6vis are issued to have
everything in I-eacli~lessto start worlr immediately. If the work is
not completl~rlin April the traverse marks will be washed away by
the rivers rising when the snows in the hills begin to melt. The

.

Settlement Officer should give separate musticis alluded to in rule 8

to P ~ t q ~ a r iup011
s
which it is easy for them to carry out a rapid
and accurate survey. I n the knchchcc area of course entire remeasuremerlt is required, but where the system of measurement in use is
that of tamim, the PtttwG~isneed not remeasure the whole of the
pakka area of each village.
The pakka area may be tarmimed
separately, and the work so done can for the sake of completeness be
transferred t o the Survey musGvis in continuation of the remeasuremelit of the kachchn, either by scale or by pantograph. The
scale is the best instrument for this work, since any slight discrepancy call then be distributed; with the pantograph this is not
feasible.
10. The K6n~nyoswho were employed with the traversers may
now be appointee1 by the Settlement Oficer to supervise the detailed
measurements. It is advisable to have a special N6ib-Tahsild~rin
charge of the whole cadastral survey of riverain areas.
11. It is in co~irlectionwith the remeasurement ~f the kachha
area that boundary disputes arise and discreBolmclary clispntes.
pancies have to be reco~lcilecl, and this requires
careful treatment. The Ntjib-Y'cci~sildiir mill first of all mark the
external bounclaries of the village as shown in the settlement shajra.
The I'nttodri will then easily be able to fix the field boundaries which
he should show to the owners collcerned. I n case the settlement
ahajrccs are in such a clilapiclatecl state that they do not clearly show
tbe village boundaries or in case the bounclaries of two villages overlap or an area has been omitted from measurement in both maps,
the N6ib-Tahsild~rshould prepare a statement of the case, illustrated
by tracings from the musclvis, and submit i t to the Settlement Officer
for his clecision which will be marked on both sets of rnus~vis. His
report shoulcl include the statements of Lc~mbccrdrsrs and owners
irlterested in the matter. To enable him to cleal properly with disputes, the Nciib-Tahsddur will require :
( a ) the settlement shcG9.a.s of villages on both sides of the
river,
( b ) all records of pi-evious disputes arlcl c-lecisions. If any
of the villages involvecl are situated in another clistrict, i t
is necessary to obtain t'he co-operation of those authorities.
The most convenient course is to obtain jurisdiction for the
Settlement Officer over the whole of the riverain area of the
ad joining clistrict..
r l each side of a
12. I t may happen t'hat the scalps ~ m p l o y ~on
river c1iffc:r. I t is of course t ~ s ~ c n t i athat
l
the whole area
8cnlc.
he plot,t~don one scale alld the more convrbnicnt one
may be selectetl and the iilter~lalrnras~lrern~n
ts c01i111ictPrl accordingly; if co~lsidereclnecessary, reduction or enlarge~nentof the completed
map can be carried out subsequently for village0 wing a different
male from that adopted.

13. An important part of the traverser's duties is the embedding of the base-line stones, this work must be carried out
by the Survey Department who will supply the Settlemelit
Officer with an index map showing the corilers of squares so demarcated.
Base-lines.

14.

It is the duty of the Director of Land Records to inaintaii~

Miscellaneous and
minor points.

a list of selected KLinzingos so that one may be
deputed without delay as soon ' as the traverser
arrives in the district.

1.5. A supply of wooden pegs, 2 feet long and G inches in circumference should be provided by t , l ~ zccmindurs
e
under orders of the
Settlement Officer for marking points.

and Xaild(~9.sshould be inade responsible t h a t
16. Larnbn~db~-s
the pegs and survey inarks are not reinovecl or tlestroyerl. A list
shoulcl be inaiiltaiiled by the village Z'atzuti,ri ill the f ollowi~lgform :
1. No. of chcindt~.
2. Field No. in which the cA<(i?~d(i
is situate(1.
3. Owner's name.
4. Name of the tenant.
5. Signature or the thumb ]nark of hhe owner of the field.
6 . Seal of Lnm,bn~dti,~
coucernc.d.
The positioil of the pegs a11d e11,~ndns
shoulcl be inarlied by the
Kdnungo on one of the l'nt~r,(i~is'
i i ~ a l :~ sit' will then be easy to fix
1.esponsibility.

17. The Nt~ih-Tn11,siltlti
r on spc~cialduty sllould be provided with
a miniature Swiss cott'age tc~ilt,niitl a s11,ouldnri. One or two il~lul~arrirs should also bc gircbi~lii~nni~cla sinall contingent advance. H e
will iiped a good ileal of t c i g cloth foiuhis report,s 011 (lisl~ut~ed
bc)ulidaries.

